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F. W. Hilles

The Origin and Development of 3-US
A Brief History Prepared Shortly After World War II
Introduction
As its name implies. 3-U5 was the American section in
Hut 3; it was primarily concerned with providing liaison
between the intelligence agencies at BlctchJey Park and
G-2 Washington.] But it was much more than that.
The unit responsible to G-2 Washington for the
handling of Ultra' in the European Theater was 'he
Military Intelligence Divlsion of the War Department.
London (MID. WD. London). But since all intdligence
derived from Ultra necessarily passed through Hut 3, the
controlling part of MID, WD, London, naturally found
its home in the Hut.
Much that we':'t on in 3-US was not properly the
business of Hut 3. Such questions, for example, as which
individuals at American commands should be entitled to
have access to Ultra, or what action should be taken on
violations of security regulations at American
commands-questions which on the British side were
h.ndled at Broadway Buildings-were normally h.ndled
in 3-US. As far as possible in the p.ges which follow,
such matters receive slight, if any, mention. An attempt is
made to divorce the wider function. of MID, WD,
London, from the purdy Hut 3 commitment of 3-US.
In general~ the main function of 3-US was to see tha'
Ultra was properly disseminated to the various American
headquarrers authorized to receive it. In this conn«tion .
the chief task of (he seC.1ion was to select and edit
CX/MSS' for transmission to G-2 Washington.
I The "Huu" at Blc:tehley Park were buildil)gs where various
cryplologic functions wrre performed. Hut 3. for example. was
responsible mainly for rhe reporting-or "end product" -fu.netion, of
Uhra and other communications intelligence information.
2 Ulrra was the common U.K.-U.S. coverrerm for high-level
Comint, or Spcclallntdfigcocc:.
3 The main $tries of Special Intelligence: (or Ultra) providing
information on rhe German Army and Air Force was the:
CX/FJIJQ/MSS series of decrypts from German Army and Air Force
Enigma traffic. The SC'ries was labtltd CX/F] until May 1940,
CX/JQ from May 1940 roJune 1941. and then it ~came CX/MSS.
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As the various purely American headquarrers under
Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionary Force
(SHAEF) were se' up. 3-US was charged with ,he
responsibility of supplying properly trained intelligence
officers to each U.5. Army and Tactical Air Command as
well as to Army Groups and Ait Forces. Inevitably this
made· 3-US the intermediary between Americ.n
headquarrers and Hut 3. and 3-US regularly longstopped orher sections in reviewing the routing of signals
to commands.
In addition lO serving as liaison berwe~n the British
.nd American., 3-US was responsible for disseminating
to all Allied headquarters information of military value
gleaned from diplomatic sources. In this way 3-US, like
the other sections of the Hut, played a part in drafting.
for field commands, signals hased on Ultra.
Detailed description. of the service to Washington and
the handling of diplomatic traffic for the field will be
found in the sections tha' follow. But first an inspection of
the origin and growth of 3-US is in order.

BiOflrapby

Genesis (April-September 1943)
The pre-natal history of 3-US must receive a
disproportionate amount of space in rhis account.
Wirhout a knowledge of the conferences and
correspondence between G-2 Washington and GC Ilc CS'
during the six months prior to October 1943, 3-US as a
.ection would be puzzling. Why the sectiOn came into
being and what it Was eventually to be is made clear from
examining the records of this period.

4Govtrnment Code and Cypher School. the official ride of the
British CAminr organi:zarion at 81etchley Park.
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3-VS gre... out of the original G-2 mission to GC &
CS, ...hich was composed of Col. Alfred McCormack and
Lt. Col. Telford Taylor, tepresenting G-2, and Mr.

William F. Friedman, technical a,uistanr and
representative of Arlington Hall (Army's Signal Security
Agency)' This trio arrived in England on 25 April 1943.
At that tim( difficult and protracted negotiatiom were
under way bttween G-2 and GC & CS with respect to the
part, if any, which G-2 and Arlington Hall should play
in the production and exploitation of CX/MSS and
similar marerial. GC '" CS originally, for security and
other reasons, wished CO maintain the Blcrchley Park
monopoly; thereas, G-2 and Arlington Hall wished to set
up a separate establishment to produce and exploit
CX/MSS in Washington, presumably as part of
Arlington Hall and G-2. The lirst task of the G-2
mission, theC'efoC"~, was to disco\'~r whether there was any
necessity for a separate American CX/MSS center, or
whether mote satisfactory results could be achieved by
combining with the GC 8< CS personnel .t Bletchley
Park.
At the same time that the G-2 mission was studying
this question at Bletchley, negotiations were going on in
Washington ~twun Commander Travis aM CoL Carter
Clarke, culminating in a written agreement dated 17
M.y. In gener.I, the agreement provided for complete
interchange between Britain and the United. States of all
information concernin~ signals intelligence. The V.S,
assumed as its main responsibility the reading of Japanese.
the British the r~ading of German and Italian miHrary
and air codes and ciphers. Concerning the as yet unborn
3-VS, the agreement specilied:
(I) u.s. liaison officers will be appointed at GC & CS to
examinC' messag~ and summaries and ~ltCt those desired for
transmittal to Washington for G-2 Or the Theater Commanders.
All decoded matC'rial will be madC' availablC' to thosC' officers.
Drcndes giving information regatding Order of Bude will he
handled as at prescnt, i.e.• through U.S. liaison officers in War
Office and Air Minjniy. rC'spC'uinJy.
(2) DC'codes or summaries to be passed to WashinglOn through
existing British channels.
(3) Sp«ial Intelligence from thi$ SOUtce will be passed to
Commanders· in-Chief in the field through the special British units
provided for rhis purpose. The officer in command of these unit!
will have dir~Cf acCC!SS co rhe CommOlnder-in_Chief aoo advilt" as
ntcessary on the s«urity aspect of handling and using this
intellig('nc('. WhC'f(, an American officC'r is CommandC'r.in-Chief.
an Am('riran offic('r, properly traintd and indoctrinated at Bletchley
Park, wiIJ be attached to the unit to advise' and aet as liaison offi«('r
to uvercome difficulties that may arise in rC'gard (0 differences in
languag(' .

Early in]une the G-2 mission was dissolved. Col.
McCormack anD Mr. Friedman returned [0 America,
leaving Lt. Col. Taylor as G-2's representative on Ultra
matters in this theater. Ultra matters included not only
the productions of Blerchley Park but of related agencie.,
notably Berkeley Street and Ryder Street:

'0

Throughout June .nd July nothing was done
implement the G-2/GC 3< CS agreement, Col. Taylor
conlined himself almost exclusively to diplomatic traffic,
and while awaiting the arrival of assistants devoted /itde
or no time to Hut 3 and its prodoet5. Late in July,
however. he shi fted the center of his activities to
Bletchley Park, .nd for about a month he underwent
schooling in the mysteries of the Park in general and Hut
.3 in particular. Meanwhile, he continued to work on
Vltra other than CX/MSS, and throughout August
transmitted by cable to Washington a kw of the more
important items in ISK aand ISOS and related series.'
After being thus engaged for almost a month he felt ready
to btgin a regular service. On 23 August he ....s joined by
Major McKee; on 27 August the first CX/MSS was
signaHed to Washington l this initial message revealing
that Army Group B under Rommel was taking over
command of the German forces in upper Italy.
No sooner had the service started than trouble arose,
As has been noted the agreement made in May had,
r.ther curiously, provided that intelligence relating to
order of battle would oontinue to be transmitted to G-2
by the War Oflice and Air Ministry. In fact, however,
the ministries transmitted little order-o£·batde
intelligence derived from special intelligence, and that
which was sent was in a form quite inadequate for theneeds of the German Order of Battle Section in G-2.
Furthermore, DO arrangements had been made to handle
the large volume of traffic to Washington; there wert
serious delays jn uansmittal and perceprible irritation on
both sides. V.rious officers at the War Office took a
rather cool view of the whole proceedings.
At the end of August, just as the .service was starting it
became known that General Strong, the Assistant Chief
of Staff (A.C. of S.), G-2, War Depatlment, was on his
way to visit England and Bletchley Park. Col. Taylor was
informed that, pending further discussion with General
Strong, he was to send no more material to Washington.
Col. Taylor pointed out that this would cast a small cloud
on General Strong's ardval and urgently requested that
he continue the service so that the GeneraJ would not
appear ro be confronted with a filiI QccompJi when he
arrived. This was agreed to, and a few more items were
transmitted untjJ several days after General Strong's
'arrival. Nothing further was sent until the end of the
month.
The m.ller came to a head at a confetence early in
September, attended by General Mefl2ies, General
Strong, Commander Travis, Mr. De Grey, Group
l

~ISK-d('("rypt5 of Abwehr (German St'f~[ ServicC') Enigma
traffic.
ISOS-dc=cryprs of Abwt'hT traffic C'nciphertd by hand.
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The MaDoc House at Bletchley Park
Captain Jones and Col. Taylor. At chis meeting it was
agrf'~ that Col. Taylor should select and transmit
CX/MSS material to Washington, but that his stJection
should be conservative and not include "Iow order" orderof.banle infOl"maeion. The apprOpriate ministry was to be
informed of every item senL It was further agreed that
15K and lSOS material of a purely political nature was 10
be transmitted by Major Calfee from Ryder Street. and
similar material of a military nature was to be sent by Col.
Taylor from Bletchley Park.
The accord reached was short-lived. Soon after the
meering General Strong reverstd the previous d~cisjon
and agreed with General Menzies th31 no CX/MSS
should be senr from Bletchley Park.
There followed numerous consultations. While ,these
were being held General Strong returned (0 Washington.
conferred with Col. Clarke, decided 'hat he had mad. a
mistake, and on 15 September direaed Col. Taylor to try
to reinstate the p-evious arrangements.
The position t~k~n by the Americans may be summed
up in IWO poinlS which were stressed at the time: (I)
Intelligence of more than momentary significance, which
is important enough 10 send to commands abroad, is also
important enough to send to responsible staff officers in
Washingmn; further, what is important enough for
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ministries from the long-range standpoint is equally
important for the intelligence organization in the Military
Intelligence Service (MIS) of the War Department in
Washington. (2) The seleaion of the material 10 be
passed to Washington must be d~ nOt at ministries by
British personnel but at Bletchley Park by Americans
who are familiar with the r~uiremtnt5 of G-2:.
A week ()( so elapsed during which frequent parleys
were held. Eventually the matter was favorably concluded
at a conference attended'by General Menzies, Genaal
Davidson. Group Captain Jones and Col. Taylor. In brief,
the agreement, dated 25 September, made Col. Taylor
responsible for the selection of what was to be: passcd.to
Washington: he was also to keep the War Office and the
Air Ministry informt'd of items passed. The appropriate
ministry was responsible for any notes ()( comments ochtr
than the purely factllal ones which wtre made on the rexts
seleett'd. for transmission. Two days later the service was
resumed, and 3-tJS, as yet unnamed. may ~ said to have
eOltrro the world.

Infdnty (September 1943-janluJry 1944)
. Al the outset. as might be expeaed, the volume of
traffic transmitted wa!i low. It was the desire of the
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ministries that Col. Taylor's selections be conservative,
since communications facilities ~or handling large
volumes of traffic had not yet been develo~d. Also. the
small staff at BleKhley Park, a staff of two, had much co
learn, and on the receiving end much had to be done to
assemble - and train personnel to process the incoming
material. Gradually. as the staff in Washington gained
experience, the principlcs for seltction of material
broadened. BUI it was soon evident that Cols. Taylor and
McKee needed reinforcemtors. The first of these, Captain
Slusser, arrived in November, and coward the cnd of

December numerous others began to assemble.
This phase was, for the most part, one of
experimentation and planning for the future. Problem
areas had 10 be explored and resolved, includiog (I) the
form which the Washington cables were to take. (2) the
route by which the material was to be sent, and (3) the
establishment of techniques by which the nature of the
material could be easily distinguished. By the end of the
year, however. these problems had been resolved and the
machinery was functioning smoothly.

Meanwhile, in Europe and America intensive searches
were cooducted to locate qualified personnel. Plans for
servicing American commands, plans for absorbing
Americans in the Watch, and plans for improving the
flow of material to Washington wete the problems of the
moment.
And by january, when a large number of
inexperienced Americans were first groping down the
dark corridors of Hut 3, Col. Taylor's section was
considered sizable enough and. different enough to receive
its name. 3-US first appeared on the distribution list of
Hur 3 periodicals in January. when the section enteIt,d
upon a new phase.

IIdo/escence Uanuary--June 1944)
At the beginning of 1944 the interests of 3·US were
three-fold:
(I) the service to Washington had to be continued and
developed.
(2) Amerian officers who were co cake their place
alongside the British in the Watch as air or military
advisors had to be trained, and
(3) a large number of others who were to be assigned to
those American headquarters which. were to receive
regular service from Hut 3 had to be indoctrinated.
Seldom have so many absorbed SO much in SO little time.
LirrJe need be said of the first maner. The staff of 3US responsible for feeding G-2 quickly grew from Ihree
to seven persons, although only five worked in o~rations,
since both Cols. Taylor and McKee devoted almost all
their time to establishing liaison with the various

potential customers in the field. The only noteWorthy
change in the service 10 Washington was a steady
extension, norably in itcms ptrtaining to the German Air
Fore<: and in non-Hut 3 material like Police and Abw.br.
Equally, little need be said here of the training of
advisors. The individuals had been picked by G-2, and
they were admirably trained by the veterans of Hut 3.
Their sol~ connection with 3-US was administrative,
although they unconsciously played a role in the
development of the section by providing close liaison with
other elements.
But others who frequented Hut 3 prior to receiving a
field assignment presented a different problem. Again,
thc uaining they r«eived was entirely due to the
cooperation of sperialists in Hut 3. but the program
worked out for them. and the assignments they eventually
received were the concern of 3- US.
As early as October 1943 Col. Taylor was involved in
the questions relating to the service to be afforded
American commands. In mid.Dec:ember negotiation5
were under way to secure some sort of Ultra service to the
then American Theater Commander. Gencral Devers,
aod his chief intelligence officer, General Sibert. In mid·
january Col. Taylor took part in discussions to begin
service to COSSAC' and its subotdinate commaods. In
particular he was instrumental in _the decision to service
First U.S. Army Group (FUSAG, later 12th Army
Group).
FUSAG was still in a state of activation and was not
ready for the normal Hut 3 service. but beginning late in
january aod continuing for almost three months the
Group received, once a day, a summary of Ultra messages
which threw light on the situation in France and the Low
Countries. That summary was a commitment of 3- us. In
addition to this. 3-US was called upon to ~rform various
minor tasks of a research nature with a view to assisting
the not-yet operational intelligence section of FUSAG.
Meanwhile, those r~iving training as prospertive
recipients at a command were learning the convenrions,
methods. and capabilitie. of Hut 3; they also were
rouring operationaJ commands in the Mediterranean to
see how Ultra was handled in the field. Their assignment,
outlined in the agreement of 17 May 1943. was to insure
that each purely American command had an officer who
was thoroughly familiar with Hut 3, with British military
phraseology, and with the necessity for secure handUng of
(he material. Their very real contribution to thc growth
of 3·US was in bringing home to the section the tactical
value of Ultra.

'Chiefof Staff to the Supreme Allied Commander.
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During these months the section WiS suffering from
growing pains, and wa. painfully learning how much
there was to know. Thanks to the initiative of Col. Taylor
and the policy of HUI.}. }·US participated in various
communal activities, It was represented on the Westun
front Committ«; it was repres<nt<d on the Black S<a
and Aegean Study Groups. The section regularly
conuibul.d a m.mber al w«kly meetings of SHAEf'
pr.paratory to the June invasion. It also fumished officers
who occasionally journeyed to London to brief the G-2
offUSAG.
finally, toward the end of this period }·US undertook
to service commands with military information derived
from diplomatic uaffic. Col. Taylor had noti«d that such
information, rh~ disseminated by the minisui~. was
reaching Ih. fi.ld sporadically and bel..edly. H. propol<d
Ihal this be remedied by a regular s<nice, and that, by
vi"uc of Arlington HaU', cORtribution in this field and
hi. section's JiaiSOfl wilh ll<tkel.,. Street, the n.w servic.
be und.rtak.n by 3·US. In this way began the Bay seri...
described in d.lail laler in this history. Th. seri.. was still
young wh.n Ov.r1ord" was launched, and by this lim. 3·
US may be said to have come of age.

Young M""hood Uu". 1944-J""""ry 194~)
Th. pr.vious phas< had been one of rapid growth. of
preparation for the future. The months immediately
following D.Day were marked by slight readjustm.nts,
but the character of the section had been formed.
The new phas< open.d with an attempt to som.what
formaliz. Ihe section. Col. Taylor and his d'puty Col.
McK« had responsibiliti.s which .llt.nd<d far beyond
the fence. of BI<tehl.y Park. Within 3. US a Duty
Offtcor was appointed. In addition, Iher. w.re two
officers producing th. Bay s<ries. two officers processing
military information for G-2. anothtf (wo similarly
.mployed on the air side, and Iwo charming and
com~t~nt S«rftarin Who, Msid~5 mainraining morale,
did the .tenographic >vork, the typing and a ho.t of
routine tasks.
At lho beginning nf Ihis phase, S<nice (0 Washington
was considerably improved by shipping bag i«ms by air
rarher than by waler. Beginning 12 Jun. thos< it.ms not
consid.red cabl•.worthy wert senl by plane thrice w«kly,
which resulted not only in a speedier but a mott' reguise
delivory of marerialto G-2.
At the 'Ume time anotha atrrrnpt to s~d up strvice
was made. During most of its existence 3· US worked on a
day shift only, from 0900 10 IBOO. Immediately after
' Sup.-eme H~dqulften. Allied Expedilion.ry Force.
•Allied crou·Channd invasion of northweR Europe. June 1944.
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Overlord, partly because of the gre.. inereas< in traffic,
partly becaus< lho situation was thoughl crucial. bul
chiefly in an effort to get cable. to G-2 sooner. tho
section operated on the e..ning shift as ...eU. The
expni~nt was short·lived. Afttf a ftw weeks it was
abandoned, siner it wa$ found that the more urgmt
mat.rial did not reach the s<ction until after midnight,
and, beeaus< of a diff.r.nce betw«n Washington and
London time, such messagn could r.ach Gen<ral Biss<lI
(A.C. of S., G-2) early in the day if proc....d at
BI.tchl.y Park in the morning.
The new phast in the seajaR's history was further
marka:! by tbe faet that there was no one then training to
become a recipient in the tiel<!. By mid-June the section
had turned out fourtefll "specialists" who were assigned
to field units.
At Ihis lim. the ""ction also began supplementing
services to U.5. Strategic Air foru~ headquarter~
(USSTAF, 8th and 15th Air fore.s), pr.paring
summaries which provided a background of ground
informacion. now required because of their new, tactical
role, After a short time the summaries became
unnecessary since the commands soon acquired the ability
to digest the regular Hut 3 service.
Originally, th. rnnsag.s prepared for Washington
were .ubmitted to Lt. erodr. Dudley.Smith's Section,
which reviewed them and propar.d Ihem for Ih. codists.
The arrangement had been made partly, it may be, for
monitoring, but also for guidane<. for months before
Ov.rlord th. syst.m had s«m.d unnecessary. finally, at
the beginning of July; 3·US irself pr.pared irs m.ssag.s
for transmission.
A further Jtep in maturing was tak~n in September.
when il was ruled Ihal all CX/MSS was to be .ent to
Washington by bag. Ih. cable service continuing for those
items which ...ere limely. (Tho deuils will be found in Ih.
noxI section.)
Little more need be said of Ihis phase. The lie belw..n
3· US and the r..1d was suength.ned by frequent visits to
Ih. commands by Cols. Tayloe and McK«. by brief visits
to the field of Hut 3 personnel. and by the periodic return
to Bletchley Park of r<cipitnrs. The manpower problem
was always pr<sont; either the section seomed ov.rstaffed
or undermanned. (Such matters ate allO discuss<d lat.r.)
But, in general, it may be said that tho section functioned .
along the lines laid out, and nOI unlil mid·January were
there signs of any significant change.

Somelhing of a revolution in tho lif. of tho section was
the change ...hich was actually made in Ihe middl. of
February but which ...as being planned during th. s<cond
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Tbe ground. a' Blelcbley Park on wbicb <be bulS ace loealed

half of January. An accoun' of the new departure will be
found in Ihe following seaion. In brief. [he work of .he
M:'Clion was halved overnight when Washin8wn began
recei,ing signals direcl f,om the Watch. Thereafter the
function of 3-US was, as far as its commitmenl to G-2,
one of reviewing what the Watch had sent, and of
supplementing it. At once it became obvious .hat the staff
could be greatly le.sened.
A few months Jaft'r a (unher step in reducing (he
sterian ""as taken. As it turned out, the new SlCp never
had a chancr of de.e1oping. In lheory lhe plan WI. good.
whecher it would have workc<:l our in practice is of course
not known. The plan was to do away entirely with officers
'9Jh~ sole funaion had been servicing Washington. In
their stead an air and a milirary advisor were to spend a
week in [he section on a rotacing sysccm. It was thought
this would morc closely tie
section in with other
sections '00 would give G-2 the benefir of rhe greater

me

knowledge and expeeience of lhe advisor.. What
happened was that, owing to iIInm of advisors and a
dday in the orders of the then redundant personnel. only
a half-hearted attempt was made to implement the
scheme. Before il could be teSled the W.h,,,,,,,hr came to
terms, and 3·US. along with other sections irt the Hut,
turned to fresh fields and new pastures.

The Washington Commitment

Principlel ofSelection
Firsl and last the primary commilment of 3·US was ro
selecl and edit military and air itmls (rom CX/MSS for
uansmission to Washington. But G-2 had, during the
prouacted di.cussions of September 1943. requested and
s«urtd permission [0 r«('ive "all. desired intelligence."
Precisely "'hat was be seleered was kft to the Slaff of 3·
US. No.. and then a polire or indignan' .ignal would be
received from G-2 indicating _hat should or should nOt

'0
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have bet'n sent. and on various occasioJU 3· US queried
G-2 as to their needs. But little formal guidance was
given from Washington. The staff was held responsible
for passing all "important" information. Inevitably there
wefe the border-line cases, and it is to ~ feared that the'
patient scholar, if he compared carefully rhe output of
Hut 3 with what was sent to G-2. would detect certain

inconsistencies in the selection.
Curiously enough the principles of selection were never
formalized and reduced to paper. A green staff at
Bletchley Park seleered material for a green staff in
Washington. The unbelievable patience, interest, and
wisdom of key people in the Hut served to guide 3-US.
Fortunately. too. the staff of 3·US threw itself with
enthusiasm into the work. and as time went on certain
unwritten principles evolved out of almost daily and
sometimes rather pedantic discussions as to whether a

given ittrn was or was not of value to G-2_
In the beginning the selection was heavily weighted on
the ground side. largely becau.. nf the background of the
early membCrs of the 'ection. In mid-January 1944 Lt.
Kellogg. a trained air intelligence officer. joined the
section. and after he had become operational, which wa,
in the short period of a month. the air content of messages
more than held ill own against the gtound_
Naval messages caused a etttain amount of trouble.
The original agreement of Ma y 1943 had limited 3-US
to air and military intelligence. But many messages which
were predominantly naval had a definite bearing on air or
ground matters. Thnr werc~ normaUy transmitted,
although in theory it wa, the American Navy. through
the Admiralty. which passed ,uch information to the few
high-ranking leaders in Wa'hington who were entitled to
have acc~S5 to Ultra.

'0

The matter came
a head in April 1944. The
particular item, pntaining to German troubles in the
Crimea, was admittedly naval in origin but was
interservice in application. Because of its significance it
was taken, at the request of the Prime Minister, direct to
the Presidrnt. Naval authorities then raised the question
as to whether 3-US had the right to pa.. ,uch
information. Confrrenct's ensued, and dOCUmf'Rt5 Wf're
written, which are the only record in writing as to the
principle' of ..Iection then in force. It should be added
that no further objections on the part of the Navy were
raised.
Washington's interest was naturally strategic rather
than tactical. Hence, as a matter of course they were sent
maior order.or·battle items, messagf's throwing light on
future operations, on manpower, on policy. But even from
the start they also received 'he more 'ignificant so·called
tactical items.
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Supplementing what wa, ..leered from CX!MSS. 3·US
also culled from Police Abwehr, diplomatic and low-grade
military and air sources items which were of military
significance.
As G-2 and 3- US grew. the volume tended to ri...
Eventually. in the ,pring of 1944. when 'he primary
concern of G-2 was Overlord, some of the material
previou,ly cabled wa, ,ent by bag, and all i,em, relating
to the Western Front were cabled. And immediately prior
to Overlord. when the volume jumped
unprecedented
heigh!!, 3-US was forced to restrict it..lf. as far as cables
were concerned, to the major items dealing with France
and ".Iy.
By the 'ummer of 1944 Washington was able to cope
with all that 3· US was sending. and the selection of items
to go by bag had increa<ed to such a point that only a
small proportion of teleprin!! and reports were not being
pas<ed. At the beginning of September. almost a year
after the Washington ..tvice had 'rarted, 3·US propo<ed
that G-2 be put On a par with the ministries in London
by receiving a copy of all teleprints and report'. The
matter was taken up with Gtoup Captain Jones, who
secured the necessary permission (rom British authorities,
and beginning on 9 September the ..lection of item' for
the bag automatically cea<ed••ince all were ..n'. At the
same time, the almost intolerable burden of reporting
each transmitted. item to the ministries was dispensed
with, since the ministries knew that Washington was
getting 'he t,?,al output.
For the nnt (our months the task of seleaing ireem
wa, restricted what 'hould go by cable. in what form it
should go, and what priotity it 'hould receive. Then, in
February, a major change developed which further
affected the principles of ..lection. In the interest' of
~ and economy it was decided that, with certain
exceptions. signals originating in the Watch should be
passed directly to Washington. Thereafler. 3-US
restticted it..lf to reviewing what had becn 'ignalled,
augmenting the messa,es where necessary, and selecting
from reports, ROB's, etc., items which were thought
important enough to be cabled. Thu,. during the final
mret' monms of the section's life, the task of selection
dwindled.
In addition to selecting raw material from the normal
output of Hut 3 and related agencie', 3- US .wa, also
responsible for passing to G-2 significant appreciations or
comments by minisrries· or commands. From the
beginning 3-US was allowed
,can all AIX's and

'0

'0

'0

'Reports based on d«rJpts of German si~n.ls relating to Russian
order of battle.
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MIX's and forward to G-2 thos. which might be of
use in Washington. Soon the service was widened. A Hut
3 Directive of 8 December 1943 announcw that
"Brigadier Strong and Air Commodore Woolley have
been granted facilirics to repeat certain Ultra
appreciations (sent to War Office and/or Air Ministry)
to Washin!:ton, to fulfill an obli!:ation which th.y have
through G.neral Eisenhow.r to Combined Chi.fs of Staff
ther.. Normally replies ro such signals will also be
repeated to Washington in order to maintain a balancN
picture thefe.'· The surprised historian reads in a note of
rho same dat.: .. Such signals will be c1.ar.d ro
Washington by bag or by CXG signal ar the discrerion of
Lt. Col. Taylors section. If Lt. Col. Taylor's Dury
Officer is not on th. premises, Signals Officer will r.f.r to
Hm 3 D.O. for decision." What is surprising is the
r.f.rence to Lt. Col. Taylors Dury Offic.r ar this dat.,
when Taylor's section consisted of himself, Lt. Col.
McKee, and Capr. Slusser.
Memion should be mad. of the handling of it.ms in
the "e" series. What was pasSC'd to the Director of
Milirary Intellig.nc. (OM/), and his equival.nr at the
ocher ministries, it was early agreed, should not be
withheld (rom the G-2. But every item in this s~ries
which was passed ro Washington was first cI.ar.d with
Group Captain Jones. By no means all items were sent.
Perhaps half were considered of sufficient importance to
be s.l.ct.d. These originally w'nt addr.ssed .. Eyes
Only:' followed by the nam.s of th. Ihr•• recipi.nts: the
Chi.f of Staff (G.n.ral Marshall). G-2 (G.n.ral Strong,
I.t.r General Bissell). and the Special Security Officer
(G.neral Clark.). Beginning lat. in August 1944 ,uch
items were passed in what was known as the MCC series,
restricted to the three officers named above and the
Dir.cror of Int.llig.nc. in MIS (Col. McCormack).
Procedure

A few words as to the minutiae of the Washington
servic•. Th. task of the editors in 3· US was ro go through
th. output of Hur 3 and cull from it it.ms that should be
sent. These items were divided into ground or air Bnd
each of rh.se two (until the ,yst.m wa, alter.d in
S.pt.mber 1944) was furth.r '.parar.d into four groups,
depending upon the spe.d with which th.y ,hould r.ach
G"72. It was estimated that a cable scnt from Bletchley
Park in the morning would r.ach Washington (11 the
same morning if giv.n rho priority "immediat.:· (2) the
HI AIX-Drafts of messages from Air Ministry based on Special
lnteJligf:nce, for dispatch to commands as AWL's. (AWL's were
messagc=s from service ministries (0 commands. based on Special
I nrelli8e-nee.)
MIX --Drafts of messa8es from War Office ba.sed on Spteial
Intelligence, for dispalch to commands as AWL's,

sam. day if giv.n the priority "important," and (3) the
nexr day if s'nt withoul prioriry. The fourth group, senl
by bag, took approximat.ly a fortnight to r.ach its
desrinarion until, during the final year, an air service was
inaugurated, which cut the time by more than half,
The messages thul separated into groupl werc arranged
according to subj.er matter and chronology. Th. editor
then carefully examined the teleprint and accompanying
signal, if any. Ofren rho signal was deemed sufficienr, but
messages. like some of tho~ signed Hider or Romme) or
K.ss.lring, w.r. g.nerally senr v.rbarim. Ar rimes rht
signal would be .xpand.d, or th. r.leprinr curtailed. To a
limited extent the edited message would be:
annotated-more so on the air than on the ground
side-but the annotations1 as far as the historian 15 aware,
were always factual with the exception of comments
agrffl:l upon with ministries and already passed to
command,. In orh.r word" the machin.ry wh.r.by 3· US
could write comments for Washington and have th.m
agreed upon by the War Office or Air Ministry was
seldom if .ver used.
One. rho material had been seleered and edired the sol.
remaining job wa& to arrange it for tran&mission. In the
very early days the various items followed one another
wirhour a br.ak. On 6 September 1943 Col. O'Connor,
whose offic. perform.d liaison in Washington, cabl.d
"H.lpful to us for r.fer.nc. if Taylor would number
paragraphs:' Th.r.aft.r, each number.d paragraph was a
n.w il.m. Each was pr.fixed by th. digraph "TP" or
"JP" to indicate its nature, but after a few months the
prefix became "Tare" or '"Jig," a convention which
continued to the .nd, long aft.r JP's became KV'" VL·,.
HP's. KO·s.
At first littl. au.ntion was paid to Ih. I.ngth of a
cabl•. Col. O'Connor poinr.d OUI on 30 Oerober 1943
that a given cable "was sixteen pages. Could you mana8e
split up into shorter mtssagts for convenience of ourselves
and G-2." And in mid-January 1944 h. cabled "Should
be r.ally grat.ful if you could arrange to split TIR', into
short.r messag.s of maximum 500 word•. It would save
us much time and trouble and facilitate division of labor
in our v.rysmall offic.... From th.n on th. Washington
cables were normally 400 to ~OO words, divided into
numbered paragraph., and compos.d of r.lated m.ssag.s
arranged as far as possible to tell a Story.

(Continued next iJJue)

Lr. CoL F. W. Hill.., USA, directed a uoit of 3-US
.at BletchleJ Pack under Col. Taylor. aDd. with the
assistance of the chiefs of oebel' units. compiled rhi.s
brief bistory in 1945.
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F. W. Hilles

The Origin and

Developmen~

of 3-US

A Brief His(ory Prepared Shortly After World War II-Pact II

l1

Diplomatic Affairs
Orif!,in of Service
Prior to the inauguration of the Bay series. the field
commands were on the receiving end of a sporadic and
uncertain service by which intelligence of military value
in diplomatic and attache traffic was sent to them. This
was accomplished by the AWL series. A message
seemingly valuable to the field would be noticed at
Bletchley Park or one of the ministries. and when the
opportunity presented itself, an MIX or AIX embodying
the substance of the message would be prepared for
appropriate commands. The system. apart from the delay
involved, was adequate for the occasional message which
was in fact sent to commands. It resulted, however. in
much intelligence of military value remaining unsignalled
because no one had the responsibility to forward it to the
field. There were collateral disadvantages in the absence
of continuity and centralized handling of the material.
Col. Taylor, accordingly. in January of 1944
commenced discussions designed more fully to exploit the
potential value of the diplomatic and attache series. The
American contribution in this field was proportionately
heavier than in the military field. Moreover, an officer of
MID. WD. London. was on duty at Berkeley Street
giving virtually his full time to work on this traffic. It
seemed for these reasons appropriate that the undertaking
be an American commitment, In a memorandum of 8
February 1944, Col. Taylor proposed to Group Captain
Jones that the American representative at Berkeley Street

select from fiTs and auxiliary series those messages
which seemed suitable for transmission to commands; his
selections would be called to the attention of 3-US. which
would prepare a signal for the field.
This proposal was approved in March both by G-2
and the directors of intelligence in the U.K. The directive
followed the general outline of Col. Taylors proposal.
with the natural addition that ministries and Hut 3
sections should retain their normal responsibility for the
form and content of all signals. This intelligence, under
the directive. was to be sent to commands in the Bay
series.

The Source ofthe Bays
Originally the Bays derived from three main sources,
BJs. SJA's and JMA's. The BJ series included all
diplomatic traffic and those of the military attaches which
were processed at Berkeley Street. The series averaged
about fifty messages a day, from which perhaps one a day
would prove Bayworthy.
The SJA's, a series which commenced about the time
the Bay series was inaugurated. consisted of messages sent
by .the Japanese Naval Attaches at Berlin and Venice.
together with occasional messages from other Japanese
officials sent over that link. The messages were
teleprinted to the ministries, and 3-US received a copy of
each (eleprint. On an average about five messages a day
were produced. from which four or five signals a week
lIThe BJ series is discussed in the nexl seclion.
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The Manor House at Bletchley Park
were prepared. Allied intelligence benefited considerably
by the fact that both of the Japanese Naval Attaches who
served in Berlin during this period were men of
exceptional competence; they seemed able CO produce
comprehensible and reasonably accurate descriptions of
technical equipment. and their occasional ventures into
German strategy and defenses were of considerably
higher order than ordinarily encounterea in the anache
field,
)MA's produced in the military section of Bletchley
Park. comprised messages from the Japanese military
attaches in the various capitals. At full flood. 50 or 60 of
these messages would be broken each day. The traffic was
more voluminous than profitable, but the attaches did
send back a considerable volume of Allied order-of·batde
information which proved useful to "A Force.,,12
Occasionally, they also reported, from personal
involvement, items of general intelligence of some value
co commands, such as a report of the military acrache in
France after accompanying the Ambassador on a tour of
coastal defenses. Less than one Bay a day resulted from
this traffic, and most of these were seleaed for "A
Force."
A number of less important series were fed into the
Bay mill. These were: (1) COM's. commercial messages
from diplomatic sources produced at Berkeley St.; (2)
JADl's and GERDI's, Japanese and German diplomatic
messages produced at Berkeley St. and placed in these
12"

ef(Ort

A Force" wa~ a British and later Anglo.American deception

in rne Near fast and Medirerranean.

series because they were out of date at the time of
distribution; 0) SPARMA's and AS's, produced by the
military section at Bietchley from Spanish military and air
attache usffic; (4) BUMAT's. aho produced by the
military section at Bletchley from Bulgarian MA traffic.
Since they frequently contained bomb· damage reports or
matters relevant to the troubled Balkan waters, they
were more frllitful than the Other lesser series; perhaps
two signals a week derived from (hem but their
cryptographic classification was that of Pearl rather rhan
Ultra. They were therefore not sent over the Hut 3 link,
but had to be distributed through the channels used for
medium-gr~de signals.
Procedures

The mechanics by which this polyglot collection of
information and misinformation was transformed into
command signals was hardly complex. The messages
arrived already translated. The Baywright's task was to
select (he appropriate message, do the research necessary
(or a proper evaluation, and draft the signal. The
accuracy of the information. wherever possible. was
verified by recourse to the indices at Bletchley Park or the
pundits at ministries, At times conversations with
translators were profitable in dearing up linguistic or
cryptographic difficulties.
The a((ual drafting of rhe signals could be a rarher
tricky business, since the elimination of the verbosity or
indirection of phrasing in the original message was
desirable and yet more hazardous than in CX/MSS. ~n
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diplomatic menages t~ (one is often highly significant.
The drafter of Bays was required to strike a compromise.
When a signal had been prepared, (he ordinary
procedure was to submit it, along with (he original
message. to the appropriate section in Hut 3 (or Block
A) 13 before dispatch. This also involved recurrent
visitations upon certain other elements at Bletchley Park.
After approval by the section involved. the signals. during
the early weeks, were routed both through the advisors in
the Watch and the Duty Officer. With the increasing
volume of normal Hut 3 traffic, it was.directed in May
1944 that the advisors and duty officers should be spared
participation in the Bays.

The Nature ofrhe Bays

According {O t~avellers returning from Mediterranean
commands, the Bays provided s. very
welcome-sometimes even comic-relief. There is some
evidence to indicate thilt in the wcst they were taken more
seriously. ~haps tOO seriously.
The series included both trivial and inaccurate matters.
as. for example. the notion of the Japanese Military
Attache in Lisbon of the disposition of Allied forces in
Egypt. But it likewise included matters of substantial
strategic importance. Reference has already been made to
one-roe tours of coastal fortifications. Other noteworthy
signals presented German urategy as "dressed up" for the
benefit of Tokyo. and Japanese reporu on the
Wehrm4Chr'! appreciation of major Allied inttrluolU.
Much of the early and detailed i.nformation on the
German jet and rocketplane programs was found in
Japanese (chiefly Naval Attache) reporu out of Berlin.
The only dellr statement that something in the nature of
rhe Ardennes offensive would be attempted was
forwarded by Japanese AmbllSsador Oshima following his
last talk with Hitkr in August [944. Unfortunately
Hitler said the offensive would start in November, and
the warning was not taken too seriously.
While the satellite Balkan countries were actively
cooperatjn~ with the Germans, and for Some time
thereafter. weekly summaries of political information
from that region were signalled to the Mediterranean.
This was done in the belid that items grouped together

"'Somt of lne "nul," al 81~lchley Park .. tre lartt rclocared in
buildings or .. Blo<ks.·· Ther still relaint'd Ihcir "nul"
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took on more meaning than whrn isolated. As these
counlries were gradually li~rated and communication
privih:ges were denied to Axis and neutral diplomats, such
material dried up, and that particular servic~ was
abandoned.
Related Series
The Bays were the vehicle for providing commands
with diplomatic information of military value. A parallel
series, known as Starks, extracted political informacion
from the same sources. At the btginning, in the summer
of 1944. the Starks were the responsibility of lEU and
were stnr only to ~neral Suong for General Eisenhower.
The Starks consisted of verbatim texts of selected
messages. Originally th~y were pa~d over the SLU1&
link to SHAEF, but. after a few months, wiry were
trammiued daily by courier.
3· US associated itself with the Starks in the autumn of
1944. It had come to Col. Taylor's attention that highranking British and Amttican officers at Air Ministry
were from time to time diSKminatins political material to
the higher commands associated with them. To regularize
and comrol this and to coordinate Bays and Starks, he
proposed. in a memorandum dat~ 16 November. that
one service encompassing aU diplomatic material be
created to service all persons whose work required access
to such material. He based his pt'oposlll on the grounds
that the system then opc~ating was duplicative and
inefficient for the foJlowins re2.$Ons: (l) the Starks and
the Air Mini,\try serics both covered political intelligence
(rom the same source and in some instancn were seen by
the same recipient; (2) Air Ministry received only those
BJs which Berkeley St. saw fit to srnd to them; (3) Air
MiniStry. it was belinred. Wll5 nOt fully familiar with the
pitfalls and technical problems involved in disseminating
diplomatic Ultra; (4) security woukl be funhered by
centralizarion of di~minatioll; and (~) to service leading
military figures from uncoordinated sources was
dangerous and confusing. After various conferences (he
proposal was accepred, and the responsibility for the
service was divided among 3-US. IE. and the American
liaison officer at Berkeley Street.
The Srarlcs were cominued. and to the distribution lise
were added Air Commodore Grierson for Air Chief
Marshal Tedder and General MacDonald for General
Spaatz. IE continued to prepare the items which were ~t
out daily by courier. but the selection of items was made

t 'InltUigenc(' Exchanse of GC 8< (S.
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by G-2's representative at Berkeley Street, who on
scrambler phone daily reported his selections co 3- US. 3·
US and IE independently read the day's OUtput, and if
either disagrttd with the selections a thr~·cornered
discussion ensued until an agreement was reached, Thu~
the pan played by 3-U5 in the production ofSrarks was to
exercise conrJoJ over what material shou Id be
disseminated.
C10selv related to the Starks was the seri~ called
Coffee, It ~gan late in Decem~r 1944 and consisted of
political information of value to the American
Ambassador in Paris. Ir was handled like the Starh save
that the copy to be translIlined was normally prepared by
3-05 rather than by IE,
Finally. in May 1945. on the eve of the dissolution of
Hut 3. the Nippi series was starced, The recipient was the
Japanese Staion of G-2. SHAEF, The principal aim of
[he service was to provide information from diplomatic
sources which might aid in locating Japanese personalities
and documents In Europe. The Nippi series. which

consisted of summaries. excerpts. or full texts from
diplomatic sources. was transmitted by courier once a
week.

Personnel and Liaison
Administratively. 3·US at its peak controlled 68
people. Of these. 19 wert serving in the field as SLU's.
24 as "specialists" at commands. 3 in London. and 12 as
advisors in Hut 3. The temaining \0 may be said to have
made up the actual section known 3.5 '·US.
The head of the section necessarily spent most of his
time in problems outside the scope of the section. The
person in charge of 3·US was his deputy. Four officers
serviced Washington. two on milicary matters. two on air.
Another two officers handled all of t~ diplomatic traffic,
and two civilians served in a secretaria.l capacity.
Had the war continued. this staff would have been
halved, since the service to G-2 would have been turned
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over to advisors, and one civIlian could easily have
handled the greatly reduced secretarial work:
On the personnel side the great difficulty experienced
by the seerion was that it was regarded by commands as a
sort of reservoir. When there was need in the field for an
American intelligence officer who had some knowledge
of the handling of Ultra, 3- us was called upon to
produce a body. When the n~d Was utgent the section
normally sent irs best qualified offker.and then requested
a replacement from WashinglOn. Therefore, what with
the factors of time and space. the section frequently found
itself operating with five when it nl:eded ten. Conversely.
traffic seemed to faJl off just when large numbers of
reinforcements arrived from overseas. so that there was
nor much work to be done and many idle hands.
The desired qualifications for staffing the unit were an
adequate grounding in military intelligence and. if
possible. a reading knowledge of French and German.
But the work done by this particular section could have
been done well by any person with a reasonably trained
mind and a modicum of common stllSe.
In order to do its work properly 3·US maintained at all
times close liaison with other sections in the Hut and with
other pam of Bletchley Park. With London. thanks to
G-2 representatives at Berkeley SUeet and Ryder Street.
there was a daily interchange of information.
Some amusement was caused by a cable from
Washington to the chief American Naval Officer at
Bletchley Park, advising him to do what he could to
coordinate his effoftS with 3-U5. The relationship was
always a pleasant one. but there Was little in common
betw~n the two groups. since the naval party was
primarily cryptographic.
Close liaison was maintained between 3·US and
American commands in the European Theater. As has
been seen 3-US had at lease one representative at each
American headquarters which received Ultra.
Considerable chit-chat passed between these
representatives and the mother seerlon, and at times this
liaison directly contributed to an improved service to the
field from Hut 3. As has been shown. 3-US had a large
part in initiating the inexperienced intelligence staff of
FUSAG into the mysteries of Ultra, and at a later date
the !ection had a role to play when USSTAF widened its
interests to include tactical as well as strategic matten.
By virtue of its nationality 3· US ""as constantly serving
as American liaison with various sections in the Park.
Almost daily the telephone would bring a question.
usually baffling, concerning American order of batde.
customs, slang phrases. etc. The translators of Japanese
attache ~raffic were ever hopeful that 3-U8 could explain
to them what a "Weasel" was. or who commanded the
3rd U.S. Fleet.
HWQ!
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When as an old man Benjamin Franklin was reviewing
his long career, he asserted that if he were privileged to
live his life over again he would choose to do just what he
had done. The historian of 3 -US cannot be so smug.
Much that was done by the section should not have been
done.
The previous sections have been factual. The subject

matter might well be handled differently by different
persons, but the story would be substantially the same.
The present section differs in being, necessarily, more
personal. That we were not always right would be readily
admitted by any historian. But where we were right,
where wrong, is a matter of opinion. What follows is the
individual opinion of one who has been closely associated
with the section from early January 1944 to the present.
Much that was "wrong:' as has been pointed out, was
the result of circumstances over which the section had no
control. The United States entered the war some two·anda.half years after Bletchley Park. had been set up.
Another year and a half elapsed before G-2 and GC &.
C5 agreed to share the productS of Ultra. It would have
been impracticable, if possible, to have set up at that time,
or during the year that followed, the system which
eventually evolved. An organiurion had to be built from
nothing; personnel had to be trained; facilities had to be
developed.
Furthermore. as one examines rhe early lecords. the
picture that emerges is of G-2 and British authorities
walking around and eyeing each other like two mongrels
who have just met. Presumably and quite naturally the
ministries in London were reluctant to risk Ultra's neck
by sharing this precious information with an unproved
and shadowy group in Washington. Presumably and
equally naturally G-2 was from Missouri and wished to
be quite certain thac he had access to all the material
Bletchley was turning up. The lack of confidence on both
sides delayed the development of 3-U5.
The chief mistake made by the section was its waste of
time and manpower. Many hundreds of man·hours were
needlessly spent in an over-elaborate method of preparing
signals to Washington. The idea was to simplify matters
for our customers. The intention. whether admitted or
not. was to guide them by a very careful arrangement of
texts and references. Great emphasis was placed on
matters which. it was gradually realized, were trivial.
Clearly. if at some future date another Hut 3 is called
for and another 3-U5 is charged with the responsibility of
keeping G-2 enlightened. a system such as was
developing at the end should be adopted as most efficient
and most economical. G-2 should be treated, as far as the
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Watch is concerned, as jf it were a high headquarters in
the field (like SHAEF). In other words, it should receive
aH signals ~t co commands. At the same time it should
be regarded as the ministries are and rec~jve (by bas) a
copy of all leleprints and reports. A very small section.
po»ibly two officers and a secretary. could sc:rve as liaison
and could suppleme(lt by additional signals what would
be sent out by the WalCh.
The reasons for the section's diplomatic commitmmt
have been given. They were good at the time, but in
planning a future Hut 3 consideration should be given to
the formation of still another section whose function
would be to serve as liaison with all agenci~ producing
diplomatic traffic and to draft signals. blmd on that uaffic
for the appropriate commands.
One further point should be mentioned while
considering wh~e the seaion wu wrong. Obviously it is
a matter which goes far beyond 3-US and Hut 3. but i15
importance is such that it must be touched upon. We
should have structured 3·US so that it represented naval
as well as air and military interests. The problems
concerned with a ioint, combined intelli~nce servj~ have
not been solved by this war. A solution i! not imponible
and is greatly to be desired.
It was right and proper that the section was represented
on the various Hut 3 committees and concerned itself
with related groups in London. It may be that the
section's representative normally played a listener's role.
sinct. aparl from diplomatic traffic. the section did not
handle raw material. Nevertheless. the gain to 3-US and
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Washington from such panicipation was considerable.

and the gain was not entirely on the American side.
The self.imposed wk of revje~in8 signals sent to
comma-nds oore fruit. There were many tim~ when
persons in other sections wtte ilnnoyed by 3-US
concerwng the COOtt'l1t, priority, or routing of a given
signal. On some of these occasions they refused to budge;
and not infrequently. particularly when the Western
Front was young. the criticisms of 3·US were accepted
and action taken. The somewhat different approach of
the section provided a useful check OD the principal
mission of Hut 3.
There is no question as to the rightness of having had a
3· US. Both British and Americans have gained by
American participation in the work of Hut 3. Officially,
of rour~, it was highly neces.sary that G-2 be represented
in Hue- 3. Unofficially, the team play that was always in
evidence should be encouraging to all who look to the
future of both nations. In April 194'. th~ h~d of Hut 3
referred to "the friendship and close cooperation that
have throughout so dearly marked the integration of
American and British personnel." The phrase rings true
to

3-US.

Lt. Col, F. W. HiIles, USA. directed a unit of ~-US
at Bletchley Park under Col. TayJor, and, with the
assistance of the chiefs of other units, compiled this
brief hinory io 1945.
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